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Calhoun County seventh in state to offer online tag renewal 
New system allows county residents to renew registration and pay tag fees online, without ever leaving the comfort of home 
-- .- . . .- -- - 

By Matthew Sutton 
The Chant~cleer Staff Wrlter 

Citizens of Calhoun 
County can now renew their 
motor vehicle registrations 
without ever having to leave 
home. 

Barry E. Robertson, 
Commissioner of Licenses, 
said that Calhoun County is 
the seventh county in the 
state to administer an online 
tag renewal site and is the 
first county to accept debit 
cards over the counter for 
payment of motor vehicle 
registration fees and other 
licensing fees. 

during its first month. 
Renewing registration online 
is not only convenient but 
also very simple. 

First-time user Shane 
Wiley said, "The process was 
quick and easy. I renewed 
my registration, paid online 
and did not leave my apart- 
ment." 

The steps to renewing 
only take a few minutes and 
can be done anywhere one 
has access to a computer and 
the Internet. The cost for the 
service includes a $3.50 con- 

The Chant~cleerIRosal~nd Moore 

Calhoun County residents now have the option to renew and pay tag fees online. 

Whether you are operat- ried, or planning on going 
ing a business, getting mar- hunting or fishing, you are 

required to obtain the proper 
county and state license. 
The county directory section 
online includes links where 
visitors may find information 
such as phone numbers and 
addresses of all federal, state, 
county and municipal offices 
located in Calhoun County. 

Online purchasing is just 
one of the many ways that 
the office of the 
Commissioner of Licenses is 
trying to provide more effi- 
cient services to the citizens 

of Calhoun County. If you 
are having trouble finding 
the licensing office. you can 
find a map with directions on 
the Web site. 

Other helpful links found 
on the Web site are the State 
of Alabama Department of 
Revenue, the Alabama 
Department of Conservation 
and Natural Resources. and 
the Alabama Department of 
Public Safety. Also available 

see Tags, paqe 3 

The online program went to the regular tag and taxes 
into effect Oct. 1 and has Visa and Mastercard arc 
processed about 78 renewals both accepted. 

I7enience charge and a $2.00 
mail fee per transaction. 
These charges are in addition 

University complies with 

Celebrating victory with a bang! 

Campus Sex Prevention Act 
-- -- 
By Daniel Spratlin 
The Chant~cleer Contr~bubng Ed~tor 

Jail time may remove a 
sex offender from the 
streets, but it does nothing 
to prevent the offender from 
committing another crime 
when released. 

Thnt i c  whv thp ramnllq 

has complied with this law 
by providing links on their 
Web site to other state agen- 
cies containing a list of sex 
offenders. 

According to the 
Calhoun County Sheriff's 
Office Web site, there are 
five registered sex offend- 
Prc living within the city 
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when released. 
That is why the Campus 

Sex Crime Prevention Act 
(CSCPA), which went into 
effect on Oct. 28, was creat- 
ed: to alert the campus com- 
munity of a sex offender 
who is employed at, canies 
on a vocation at, or is a stu- 
dent on campus. 

The act is an extension of 
the 1996 Megan's Law, 
which established a registry 
for all sex offenders and 
allowed law enforcement 
officials to track registered 
offenders' employment and 
resident status. 

This addition to the law 
states that an institution of 
higher learning must issue a 
statement to the campus 
community about where to 
obtain information regard- 
ing registered sex offenders 
in the state. The University 

UIIICC wcu S ~ L C ,  Llicre are 
five registered sex offend- 
ers living within the city 
limits of Jacksonville, and 
another 39 residing else- 
where in the county. 

What the site doesn't 
provide is information 
regarding registered sex 
offenders who are on cam- 
pus. 

The same problem is 
found on the Alabama 
Department of Public 
Safety Web site, the agency 
charged with controlling the 
sex offender registry. 

Unlike the Calhoun 
County site, it contains 
information on all regis- 
tered sex offenders through- 
out the state of Alabama. A 
visitor to the site may 
search by ZIP code or by 
county and be shown a list 

see Act, page : 

Majority of students surveyed would prefer outdoor concert, $15 tickets and rock genre 

I I I 

The Chanlicleer News Editor 

SGA surveys 669 students on spring 'concert 

Monday night, members of 
the Freshman Forum partici- 
pated in and hosted an 
Involvement Expo. The 
Freshman Forum is a group 
of first-time freshmen who 
are selected to be members of 
an elite organization that 
serves to get them involved in 
the Student Government 
Association. 

This group of students 
serves as the voice of the 
entire freshman class, and 
manv members, through their 

' F t m  h o s ~  

Forum, become leaders and 
members of various other 
organizations on campus. 

"The purpose of the 
Involvement Expo wa9 to 
show the freshmen the open 
avenues of opportunity that 
are available to them through 
extracurricular activities," 
said Robert Hayes, graduate 
assistant of Student Life and 
adviser to the Freshman 
Forum. 

The members heard pre- 
sentations from various 
groups, such as the JSU 
Anlbassadors, the Gamecock 

The Chant~cleerIRosal~nd Moore - 
see sunrey, 2 1 development in Freshman 

Pnnrert mmmittee member Ann Ramsden looks on as JSU student John Adams fills out an SGA concert survev last week. 
see Expo, page 21 

- --. ................. - 
I 

cost of full-t~me ~n-state tult~on at 
JSU for the sprlng 1994 semester 

Football: Men's Basketball: Announcements, Crime ..... 2 Question of the Week ...... 4 
Nov. 15 - JSU 36, Eastern ll l~no~s 24 .............................. - ......................... 
Saturday - at SE Mlssour~ 1 p.m , 91 9 WLJS 

Saturday vs A'abama A&M , WLJS Opinion 4 Ciassifieds 6 $8 4 0 Volleyball: 
Nov 24 - vs Shorter 7 p m , 91 9 WLJS 
Women's Basketball: 

1 Nov. 15 - JSU 3, Tennessee State 0 Saturday - at Hampton 7 p m 

............................ ............................ Features 5 Comics 7 
.............. Sports ................................ 8 Concert calender 7 

Fr~day - OVC Sem~f~nals at Morehead, Ky. 3.30 p.m Nov 23 - at James Madison 2 p m. 
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Expo: Freshman Forum members learn vahe of networking (from page 1) I should pay nothing and one S ~ U -  Band, Jimmy Eat World and 3 
dent who was willing to go as Doors Down. Rap included 

Peer Counselors: Good Day Gamecocks! Hope you had a great b-day, Emily! If you are inter- 
ested in becoming part of the 2004 Orientation Team, then you better hurry and come by the Office 
of Student Life and pick up your application. Applications are due TOMORROW, Nov. 21 at 4:30 
p.m. Go Gamecocks! Contact: Tim King or Misty Cassell, 782-5491 

about each organization's pur- . The expo focused on intro- 
pose and serviee, but they also ducing the freshmen to different 
got a chance to ask questions. service organizations on JSU's 

"As an ambassador I have campus. "It was to also show 
gotten to meet lots of University organizations the outstanding 
officials and received various student leaders that will be their 
networking opportunities," said pool of applicants in the upcom- 
Andy Green, a current JSU ing selection processes." said 
Ambassador administrator. Hayes. "It brings organizations 

The Freshman Forum mem- to individuals to promote 
bers learned that networking involvement." 
and being a part of organiza- Besides grooming students 
tions can open many doors. for future leadership, the 

"Networking was a common Freshman Forum also provides 
theme that prevailed throughout activities for their fellow fresh- 
each group that presented," said men. The Freshman Forum will 
Hayes. "In any group that we kick off its final meeting of the 
are involved in on this campus semester with a Pajama Party 

Amy Yancy, SGA senator, recruiting for collegiate legislature, encourages or.in the workforce, the connec- for all freshmen next ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  
Freshman Forum members to participate in the annual trip to the capital for 
debate and learning that occurs in the Spring semester. tions that we make play such a NOV. 24, at 8 p.m. in the TMB 

big role in the opportunities we 3rd floor auditorium. The party 
Hostesses, collegiate legislature Not only did the freshmen have.,, is free of charge. 
and greek life. receive general information 

Delta Zeta: Congrats Gamecock football and volleyball! Welcome newly initiated sisters: 
Ashley, Bryanna, Danielle, Randi, Sunny, Stacy, Laura and Lindsey. WE LOVE YOU! We had a 
great time at the Gamecock Gallop Saturday. Thanks Sig Ep for a great mixer! ! We're looking for- 
ward to the Annual KA Thanksgiving dinner tonight!! Contact: Jessie at 435-4366. 

high as $100. The majority of artists like Lil' ~ o h n  and The 
students surveyed would be East Side Boyz, Outkast and 
willing to pay a reasonable price Nappy Roots. Pop artists 
between $10 and $20 for a con- included Justin Timberlake, 
cert ticket. Sheryl Crow, Britney Spears, 

Next, students were asked and country artists included 
when they thought the show Shania Twain, George Strait and 
should start. Fifteen students Alan Jackson. 
said 6 p.m., 290 said 7 p.m. and JSU students preferred rock, 
358 said 8 p.m. There was one with 296 votes, while 155 said 
student for both 9 p.m. and 10 rap, 30 said pop, 68 said coun- 
p.m. and four who were unde- try, and 120 students were unde- 
cided. cided. In previous years the 

The students were also asked SGA has brought acts such as 
if they would invite friends to Train, Rascal Flatts, Sister 
come who did not attend JSU; Hazel and Tonic to entertain the 
654 said they would, while 49 JSU masses. 
said they wouldn't. There was The SGA will be working to 
one undecided. provide a concert sometime in 

Asked if they would stay in the spring semester around early 
town for a concert on the week- or mid-April. Russell stated in 
end, 619 students said yes, 49 an earlier interview with The 
said no, and one was undecided. Chanticleer that, "We're going 

For 'the final question, stu- to try the best we can to provide 

Beta Beta Beta: Our annual bake sale will this week, Nov. 17-21 at Martin Hall from 8 a.m.-4 
p.m. and on the 4th floor of the TMB from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. We will have fresh cookies, cupcakes, 
brownies and morel All proceeds help us with our regional conference in April. Contact: Allison 
Odom at 256-390-4281 or jsu-tribeta@hotmail.com. 

Student Life: There will he a 2004 Miss JSU Pageant interest meeting today, Nov. 20, at 5 p.m. 
in the office of Student Life, 402 TMB. Please make plans to attend if you are interested in partic- 

-ipating in the pageant. Contact; Terry Casey at 782-5491. 

:* Marching Southerners: We would like to thank the SGA for their support all year long. We 
v ammmte aU vaur hard w o r k .  acknowiedgement.e E r i n C h u ~ ~  at 782-1479. 

from Survey, page 1 142 students, 519 said outdoors, indicates that the majority of yes, while 54 said no. dents were asked what genre of what the students want." 
and eight were undecided. students prefer an Out- were asked music they preferred. The sur- Russell also said that although 

In previous years, SGA con- door atmosphere. what were vey listed four genres, giving they have had this poll and 
whether the  concert should be certs have traditionally been When JSU students were on a ticket. Of those polled, 179 examples of artists that tradi- made some calls, no decisions 
held indoors or outdoors. held indoors at Pete Mathews asked if they would like a con- students said $10, 180 said $15, tionally fall into those particular have been made. -T.,~ concert 
hdoors was the preference of Coliseum. This year's survey cession stand, 562 students said 160 said $20, 143 said $25, and areas. stuff is still in the planning 

two said $5. Tl~ere were also Examples of rock included stages," said Russell. 
four students who thought they artists such as Dave Matthews 

DAILY SPECIALS.. . 
MONDAY 
KARAOKE 

ANY BURGER AND FRIES $4.25 
DOMESTIC LONGNECK BOTTLES $1.50 

TUESDAY 
ANY SALAD $4.75/OYSTERS 33@ 

WEDNESDAY 



Marching Southerners: We would like to thank the SGA for their support all year long. We 
really appreciate all your hard work and acknowledgement. Contact: Erin Chupp at 782-1479. 

Alpha Xi Delta: Thank you to all of our new sisters for,making us dinner last Thursday. It was 
wonderful. Amy you did a great job planning Secret Set-up . Sisters of the week: Kasey and 
Lauren for putting together the dinner. Have a great week. Contact: Greta, 782-3386. 

Zeta Tau Alpha: Good morning Gamecocks! Congratulations to our new E.C.-we love you all! 
Thanks to Phi Mu for the great service project yesterday. We .are looking forward to AOII's all- 
sorority mixer tonight. Good luck to our Gamecock foootball team this weekend! Have a safe and 
great weekend everyone! Contact: Angela Estes, 782-6178 or Anezta@aol.com. 

Interfraternity Council: The Interfraternity Council would like to congratulate its newest 
Executive Officers: Kenny Reighard, President; Dayton Niehuss, VP Judicial Affairs and Risk 
Management; Amado Ortiz, VP Recruitment; Jeremy Guthrie, SecretaryITreasurer; and Darren 
Mitchell, Public Relations1 Scholarship. Here is to a great year for the IFC! Contact: Megan 
Radison, 782-5491. 

Zeta Phi Beta: The members of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. would like to invite the women of 
JSU to our annual Interest Meeting on Wov. 30, 2003. The time is 7:20 p.m., and the place is 
the Alumni House. Business attire is required. Contact: NaTasha Cunnimgham, 782-7662. 

HI\ Y WLAU *4./5/UYS I ERS 33@ 
WEDNESDAY 

ETHAN & GARY 
ANY PLATTER $5.50/1MPORT BOTTLES $2.00 -- ' 

THURSDAY 
CHICKEN FINGER BASKET $4.25/PITCHERS $4.50/MUGS $1 .OO 

SUNDAY 
WORLD FAMOUS WINGS 35@ - 

A TRADITION IN JACKSON VlLL E SINCE 199 

07 Pelham Road, North Jacksonvill 
*AU SPECIALS ARE DINE-IN ONLY MUST BE11 TO 

I Wesley Foundation: Hey everyone! Here's what is going on during the week at Wesley: I 
Monday at 9 p.m. Worship; Tuesday at 7 p.m. Basketball at FUMC (behind McDonalds); 
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. Bible Study; Thursday at 7 p.m. Wesley Night ... FREE FOOD! I . . I Everyone is welcome! Contact: penny ~ o r d i  435-2208. 

Panhellenic Council: The Panhellenic Council would like to announce its 2004 Recruitment 
Counselors: Kristi Caster, Heather Clark, Ashley Downing, Leah Goggans, Lindsey Hicks, Brandi 
Highfield, Lee Johnston, Suzanne Morrow, Stephanie Shourds and Emily Williams. This will be 
a great year for the Sorority Recruitment! Contact: Megan Radison, 782-5491. 

1' Sigma Nu: Sigma Nu would like to thank Megan Radison, assistant director of Student Life, - - - 
for her help with our LEAD session and officer transition Sunday night. Contact: Trey Parrish, 
435-9809. 

Freshman Forum: Freshman Forum invites all FRESHMEN to put on your PJs and slide into 
your slippers for a night of food, folks and fun! We will be hosting a Pajama Party mixer on : Monday, Nov. 24 at 8 p.m. in the TMB 3rd floor auditorium. Contact: Jessica Duncan, 

The Chanticleer Announcements Policy: Any JSU student organization or University 
office may submit items for the Announcements column. Submissions must be typed, and must be 
limited to 50 words. Submissions must include a name and telephone number or e-mail 
address to contact for further information, but this information does not count toward the 50- 
word total. Submissions must arrive at The Chanticleer offices in Room 180, Self Hall by 5 p.m. 
on the Monday prior to the desired publication date. 

The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission for any reason. We 
also reserve the right to edit submissions for style, brevity, and clarity. 

FIRST TIME GUESTS AND LOCAL RESIDENTS ONLY. 
SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. OFFER EXPIRES 01/30/04 

@ 
FREE 

EXPIRES: 01 -30.04 FOR 
PASS 
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Act: Campus Sex Act designed for prevention (from page 1) from Tags, page 1 tag renewals are available 24 
hours a day, seven days a 

of all registered sex offenders 
in that area, their picture, 
address and other personal 
information. However, as of 
date, it does not yet identify 
them as employees or students 
of universities. 

The law states that, "Any 
registered offender who is 
enrolled as a student of any 
university, college, community 
college, or other institution of 
higher education, or is, with or 
without compensation, a full- 
time or part-time employee of 
that university, college, com- 
munity college, or other institu- 
tion of higher education, or is 

enforcement authority in the 
jurisdiction where the institu- 
tion is located, of the fact that 
this person is a registered sex 
offender and is employed; a 
student; or carrying on a voca- 
tion within their institution." 

If the Calhoun County 
Sheriff's Office is receiving 
notice of registered sex offend- 
ers residing in Calhoun and 
then passing that information 
on to the Department of Public 
Safety, who, in turn, forwards 
that information to the 
University Police Department, 
there no indication of whether 
or not a registered sex offender 

carrying on a at the tion to their local law enforce- mation, the local law enforce- currently at JSU on either of 
university, college, ment authority in the area for ment authority shall forward the Web sites. 
college, Or other institution of which they establish residence this information to the All attempts to contact 0ffi- 
higher education, shall .report within this state." ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t  of public safety cials by The Chanticleer for 
their Status as an employee, It goes even further by say- and provide notice to the questioning On the issue Were 
student7 or carrying on a wca- ing, "Upon receipt of this infor- Campus Police or local law U ~ S U C C ~ S S ~ U ~ .  

online is information related 
to Automobile Registration 
and Titling, Hunting and 
Fishing license, Boat 
Registration, Manufactured 
Homes, Business and 
Privilege License, as well as 
Driver Licenses. 

Visitors to the site can also 
find commonly requested 
forms such as Replacement 
Title Applications, Power of 
Attorney, Bill of Sale and 
Lifetime Hunting and 
Fishing Licenses. 

"The overall goal of the 

week through the 
Commissioner of Licenses 
Web site at www.calhoun- 
countyal.org. 

"I would recommend 
doing this for anyone renew- 
ing their registration or look- 
ing for information on any 
type of licensing they may 
need," Wiley said. 

If you do not have access 
to a computer, the Internet, 
or just want to visit the 
Calhoun County 
Commissioner of Licenses 
then visit Barry E. Robertson 

site is to put people in touch at 1702 Noble Street, Suite 

with the Commissioner of 107, in Anniston, or call 256- 

Licenses office for obtaining 241-2900. 
any information they may 
need," Robertson said. Car 

Motivational speaker Joe Martin lights fire of purpose under JSU organizations 
"When you go back to your organizations, don't just give. Serve with purpose and passion." - Joe Martin, motivational speaker 

By Patrick McCreless 
The, Chanticleer Staff Writer 

Joe Martin, a motivational 
speaker, talked at JSU 
Thursday on improving lead- 
ership in student organiza- 
tions. The two-hour presenta- 
tion began at 7 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the Theron 
Montgomery Building. 

The night began with a list 
of Martin's accomplishments. 
He graduated early at the age 
of 20 at the top of his class. He 
started his first business at age 
22. At age 24, he became the 
youngest professor ever hired 
to teach at an accredited uni- 
versity in the state of Florida. 
He has even created his own 
Web site, called Real World 
University, designed in order 

to help college students suc- 
ceed in school and life. 

Martin currently serves as a 
visiting professor and educa- 
tional consultant at Florida 
A&M University. After the 
introduction, however, Martin 
told the crowd of students not 
to be impressed with his cre- 
dentials. "You know what's 
more important than creden- 
tials?" asked Martin. 
"Somebody's character." 

Martin spoke on personal 
aspects like his childhood, in 
which he grew up in poverty 
without a father in the tough- 
est projects in Miami. "What's 
more impressive," asked 
Martin, "what I've overcome, 
or what I've achieved?" 

During the main segment of 
the presentation, representa- 

tives from student organiza- 
tions at JSU were given infor- 
mation on how to get more out 
of their organizations by find- 
ing their purpose. Students 
from the audience were first 
asked to list some things that 
they were tired of that con- 
cerned college. 

Students listed high tuition, 
walking and parking among 
other things that made them 
tired. When then asked what 
made them tired when dealing 
with other students, the audi- 
ence listed apathy, disrespect 
and lack of enthusiasm, just to 
name a few. 

Martin then said that other 
students had given him the 
same answers, and that one 
time he had brought that list of 
student complaints to convicts 

in a state prison. He told the 
audience that "all of them said 
they would trade places with 
you tomorrow to have your 
problems." 

Martin also pointed our that 
not one student would trade 
places with a prisoner when 
shown a list of prison com- 
plaints. "I'm not saying your 
problems aren't real, but let's 
keep things in perspective," 
said Martin. 

"We're so focused on the 
problems in our lives," he 
said, "that we lose sight of our 
purpose." He later stated that 
a student organization's pur- 
pose was not really to have 
fun, or get professional devel- 
opment or to have something 
to list on your rCsum6. 

"When you decided to join 

your student organization did 
you realize it was never about 
you?" asked Martin. He said 
an organization's true purpose 
was to serve, and in order to 
serve effectively, one has to 
give voluntarily. 

Through his lecture he 
pointed out that by serving the 
campus and the community to 
create positive change, you 
will be making a difference 
and in turn be getting things 
like professional development 
and other accomplishments to 
list on your rCsumC. 

"Purpose precedes the pay- 
off," said Martin. "When you 
get back to your organization, 
don't just give. Serve with 
purpose and passion." 

Audience members had 
nothing but good things to say 

about Martin's presentation. 
"I thought it was very excel- 
lent and interesting," said 
Robert Alvarado, a student at 
JSU. 

When asked if his fraternity, 
Tau Sigma Lambda, would 
institute some changes based 
on Martin's ideas, Justin 
Davis said, "I think every 
organization should go 
through a little bit of change, 
and I think he's got a lot of 
good philosophies." 

"It's a lot of stuff that a lot 
of organizations can get into," 
said Davis. In order to learn 
more about Martin's ideas on 
improving student organiza- 
tions as well as other topics, 
visit his Web site at www.pro- 
fessormartin.com. 
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"What are your 
plans for the 
Thanksgiving 

holiday?" 
- Compiled by 

G a v  Lewis 
Marzaging Editor 

Jeremy Hayes 
Junior 
Marketing 

"Iplan to enjoy time with 
,family from out of town, and 

make a little money." 

Scott Nelson 
Junior 
Criminal justice 

"Me and my friends from high 
school have an annual football 

game called the 'Turkey Bowl.'" 

'Gamecock' should be synonymous with victory 
Saturday was a beautiful day. 
The weather was fantastic. 

The sky was a gorgeous deep 
blue, and there was just enough 
of a nip in the air to remind me 
that this was, in fact, 
November. Considering that 
most of my November memo- 
ries are clouded by overcast 
skies and chilly temperatures, I 
have to admit Saturday was a 
big improvement. 

It wasn't all perfect, though. 
Thanks to a Friday night that 
ran a few hours later than 
expected, I slept late saturday 
morning. By the time my 
friends and I got to our usual 
tailgating space, there was a 
massive RV sitting there. This 
is a good problem, I suppose. It 
means more people are discov- 
ering the joys of tailgating at 
Gamecock football games. 

But it was a problem 
nonetheless. Luckily, we found 
another spot, secluded in a cor- 
ner of the tailgating area. An 
old oak tree provided us plenty 

Gamecock. 
By Gary Lewis Oh, I follow the major 

The Chanticleer teams. I folkow a compli- 
Managing Editor cated hierarchy to choose 

which team I'll root for 
any given Saturday. I 

of shade, as long as we didn't 
mind occasionally being 
smacked in the head by falling 
acorns. 

Luckily, the food and fellow- 
ship more than made up for that 
minor inconvenience. 

Autumns have held a place 
of honor in my heart for as long 
as I can remember, but this fall 
has been truly special. The 
weekly tailgating ritual has 
been a big part of that. 

Seeing the Gamecocks run 
over opponent after opponent 
en route to a conference charn- 
pionship has just been gravy. 
Some people say, "Roll Tide." 
Some say, "War Eagle." Still 
others say, "Sic 'em," followed 
by a spasm of loud barking 
noises. Me? I was born to be a 

was sick to my stomach 
when Auburn lost to Ole Miss 
last week . . . yet I cheered lusti- 
ly Saturday when I heard that 
UGA was crushing the Tigers. 
It gets confusing sometimes, 
but as long as I 'm the only one 
who needs to understand it, I 
don't see the point in refining 
the system. All that matters is 
that I support JSU above and 
beyond any other team in this 
great land of ours. End of story. 

It's not just the football team, 
either. I 'm ecstatic that our vol- 
leyball team is having their 
greatest season ever. I was 
delighted that our soccer team 
finished third in the conference 
during what was supposed to be 
a rebuilding year. The 
improvement the cross country 
team has shown this year has 

been amazing. I've been 
watching the rifle team's scores 
with keen interest, wondering if 
this will be the year we take it 
all at the NCAA tourney. 

Basically, if someone is out 
there representing JSU, then 
I'm interested in their success. 
I believe it's more than just a 
vicarious interest. It stems 
from my decidedly holistic atti- 
tude toward life. Anything pos- 
itive for JSU is, in some small 
way, positive for me. 

When the cheerleaders win 
trophy after trophy at a national 
camp, it might not mean any- 
thing for me on a personal level 
. . . but it means that somewhere 
out there, someone from anoth- 
er school is going to hear the 
words "Jacksonville State" and 
have one of two reactions: fear 
or envy. Perhaps both. 

That's a much better reaction 
than, say, "Oh, yeah ... I 
remember beating' the pants off 
those guys." 

Instantly, on some subliminal 

level, all things JSU take on an 
air of dominance in that per- 
son's mind. It doesn't matter 
whether the defeat was at the 
hands of the baseball team or 
the computer programming 
team. What matters is that we 
won, and they lost. 

It may even be enough to 
give me - and my fellow 
Gamecock brothers and sisters 
- a slight edge in that mystical 
place called the real world.. 

Sure, maybe I 'm reading 
way too much into this whole 
thing. Victory is seductive 
enough without introducing 
life-altering consequences into 
the mix. 

But far be it from me to sug- 
gest that anyone wearing 
Gamecock red do anything but 
seek to cmsh and demoralize 
the opposition. 

As the great Vince Lombardi 
once said, "Winning isn't 
everything. It's the only thing." 

Wise words, indeed. 

United Nations oversight of the Internet: A really dumb idea 
-- .- 

By Peter A. Brown 
The Orlando Sentinel (KRT) 

It would be hard to think of a 
dumber idea than putting the 
United Nations in charge of the 
Internet, other than letting the 
French direct a global defense 
against martian invaders. 

Giving the U.N. bureaucrats 
control over the future of inter- 
national communication and 

I commerce would be akin to 
putting Karl Marx in charge of 
stock trading at Merrill Lynch. 

Marx, the father of commu- 
nism who thought markets 
should be mothballed, could not 

Brazil, India, China, South 
Africa and Saudi Arabia are 
among those unhappy with the 
current system, under which the 
Internet and access to it are 
overseen with a very light hand 
by a California-based entity. 

The semiprivate, nonprofit 
Internet Corporation for 
Assigned Names and Numbers 
hands out Internet addresses and 
generally is the tt;chnological 
coordinator of cyberspace. 
ICANN, run by a board on 
which Americans are a minority, 
does not regulate content. 

The Internet was created by 
the U.S. military in the 1960s in 

aspect of modern life. 
The U.S. Congress formed 

ICANN in 1998, when the 
Internet began going commer- 
cial and there was a need to 
coordinate its development. The 
legislation sets criteria, not all of . 
which have been met, that 
ICANN must accomplish before 
it can become independent. 

Because ICANN's directors 
are mostly from industrialized 
nations with previous Internet 
backgrounds, not surprisingly 
those outside that club want to 
use their political skills to win 
the ability to shape something 
they could not in their wildest 

because all that ICANN does is 
collect a relatively small amount 
of money for addresses and to 
keep the traffic moving. 

It has nursed the Internet on 
the notion of capitalism, limited 
government interference and 
embraced commercialization. 

Those are principles that can 
get you shot by governments in 
many parts of the world. 

It would be quite easy to 
imagine how giving a world 
government control over the 
Internet would restrict the infor- 
mation flow to avoid offending 
this or that political or religious 
sensibility. 

excuse for a power grab that 
would give a bunch of bureau- 
crats the power to regulate 
cyberspace. 

This issue is one of the few 
things these days on which there 
is common cause between the 
United States and most Western 
~uro~ean'countries.  

Even the quasi-socialists on 
the continent know not to kill 
the goose that lays the golden 

egg. 
Although any effort to make 

major strides toward U.N. 
Internet control apparently have 
been sidetracked for the Dec. 
10- 12 summit, the Financial 



Jeremy Norman 
Senior 
Finance 

"I plan on going home and 
relaxing with m i  family." 

Matt Novak 
Sophomore 
Marine biology 

"I'm going home to spend time 
with the family. " 

Herbert Wilkerson 
Senior 
Social work 

"I'm going to enjoy the 
holidajs with my family 

and closest friends." 

should be mothballed, could not 
fathom the idea that the profit 
motive might one day produce 
wealth that benefits most of 
society. 

So, too, it would be impossi- 
ble for many members of the 
United Nations, and certainly its 
bureaucracy, which sees gov- 
ernment and central planning as 
the font of all knowledge, to do 
anything but screw up the 
Internet. 

Yet that is what some - espe- 
cially in lesser-developed coun- 
tries that suspect anything hav- 
ing too much Western influence 
- want to occur. 

The issue is reportedly on the 
agenda at an international infor- 
mation summit next month in 
Switzerland. 

According to the Financial 
Times - the U.K.-based busi- 
ness-oriented newspaper - ini- 
tial opposition from the United 
States and the European com- 
munity has, for now, forestalled 
a drive to give a U.N. agency 
oversight of the Internet. 

the U.S. military in the 1960s in 
order to have a bombproof com- 
munication system in case of 
nuclear attack. 

It evolved into a network used 
primarily by universities, and in 
the 1990s, the Internet began to 
sprout as an all-purpose com- 
munication system that has rev- 
olutionized virtually every 

they could not in their wildest 
dreams have created. 

Now, there may even be some 
here at home who believe in 
multilaterialism to the extent 
that they think the United States 
and its friends should share their 
pre-eminent role. 

Those who think so are nuts. 
The Internet has prospered 

0---- 

sensibility. 
Those who argue that the 

Internet is a public resource are 
correct. It was even developed, 
to a degree, by government - 
actually a Pentagon agency - 
but it has remained generally 
free of government's heavy 
hand and has thrived because of 
it. 

And what 
those of us in the 
United States con- 
sider the heavy 
hand of govern- 
ment is actually 
just a love tap com- 
pared to the way 
that governments 
run things in most 
of the world, and 
especially in those 
countries that favor 
U.N. control 
because it would 
increase their say. 

Yet com- 
plaints about rising 
amounts of spam 
and viruses should 
not become an 
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10- 12 summit, the Financial 
Times reports those pesky elves 
in U.N. land are hoping to keep 
the issue alive. 

Their new goal is reportedly 
to try fo demand that the U&XI 
Natiofis and its minions 'take 
over the Internet when a second 
world information summit is 
scheduled in 2005. 

God forbid. 

ABOUT THE WRITER 
Peter A. Brown is an editorial 

page columnist for the Orlando 
Sentinel. Readers may write to 
him at the Orlando Sentinel, 633 
North Orange Ave., Orlando, 
Flu. 32801, or by e-mail at 
pbrown@orlandosentinel.com. 

O 2003, The Orlando 
Sentinel (Flu.). 

Visit the Sentinel on the World 
Wide Web at www.orlandosen- 
tinel.com. On America Online, 

. use keyword: OSO. 
Distributed by Knight 

Riddermribune Information 
Services. 

Another voice in support of home schooling 

To the editor: 
This letter is in response to Mr. Gary Lewis's defamatory remarks against 

home-schooled students and his subliminally sabotaged readers. 
I must say that I am very disappointed in your article. I have recently grad- 

uated, as a home-schooled student, in LESS THAN the usual 4 years and will 
be beginning my college education full-time this spring AT JACKSONVILLE 
UNIVERSITY with dual enrollment credits transferring and attending on a 
scholarship because of my test scores. 

All this was possible because of the flexibility that home schooling provid- 
ed for me. If I had been trapped and suffocated by the conventional and 
inappropriate methods of public school, as I was for the first nine years of my 
education, I wouldn't be as inspired to attend college as I am now, I wouldn't 
have started my own business at age 15, and I wouldn't have known how to 
operate tools and become an independent woman so that I didn't need a 

MAN SUCH AS YOURSELF TO SUPPORT ME! 
All this is due to the wonderfully independent nature of home schooling, 

not to mention the fact that I have retained what I have learned more so than 
my public-schooled peers. They are taught to memorize NOT LEARN this 
information and perform as circus seals so public schools can "earn" much 
coveted funding from the state. 

Public schools simply cannot cater to every child's individual potential and 
need for assistance, particularly those children who are gifted or have ADD. 
Fpr your information, I proudly say that I am both gifted and suffer from 
ADD. But with the option of home schooling, it didn't seem so much "suf- 
fering" as "accepted" - something I would've never been in public school. 
Perhaps you should do better research and open your mind before publishing 
your next article. d 

Sincerely, 
Erika Bell 
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gg@u++ .e* You can 
scream 

JSU Jazz Bands II and III performt 
ldent talent. There's 
I at Mason Hall. 

only in his second full year 
at JSU. 

Mace Hibbard, director of 
the second ensemble, is 
thrilled with this advance- 
ment. "It is truly astonish- 
ing that we were able to fill 
three big bands this year," he 
said. 

For many students, the 
concert was their first-ever 
jazz performance. Prince 
leads many such jazz rook- 
ies in the third ensemble. In 
that group, students are 
exposed to the variety of 
styles that jazz has to offer. 

Wednesday night the 
audience snapped their fin- 
gers to the saxophones fea- 
tured in "Early Autumn" and 
moved along with the funk 
rhythms of "Raisin' the 
Roof." Prince was pleased 
by the performance and the 
band's growth from the 
beginning of the semester. 

Hibbard was especially 
pleased with his band's per- 
formance on "Weird Blues" 
by Bob Mintzer. "It was a 
big challenge for fhe band, 
and it really came together 

?d in concert on Wednesday, Nov. 12, 
more to come Friday, when Jazz I 

on the concert." 
When Hibbard announced 

halfway through the concert 
that the next piece would 
include improvisation solos, 
a few of the Jazz I1 members 
turned pale. This freedom of 
expression is not unusual to 
hear at a jazz concert; how- 
ever, Hibbard had not previ- 
ously selected the improv 
soloists. Improv is when a 
player in the band solos 
freely, creating the music as 
the fingers hit the keys. 

The performers were 
challenged to forget the gut- 
wrenching feelings of ner- 
vousness and play what they 
felt. One by one, Hibbard 
picked the soloists not more 
than three seconds before 
they were to play. The 
demonstration proved that 
the students are really grasp- 
ing the emotion and person- 
al freedom found in jazz. "I 
thought all the soloists did 
an outstanding job," 
Hibbard said. 

While many of the per- 
formers were new to playing 
this American music style, 

this was a good problem for 
the directors. "The best part 
about sharing jazz with 
young players is getting 
beyond the teaching barrier 
and watching the students 
experience the art form as it 
comes to life," Prince said. 

Ellington once said that 
his "biggest kick in music- 
playing or writing is when I 
have a problem. Without a 
problem to solve, how much 
interest do you take in any- 
thing?" Getting the opportu- 
nity to expose music stu- 
dents to another great style 
is a challenge that excites 
both Prince and Hibbard. 

There is one more chance 
to hear some great jazz this 
semester, when Jazz I, led 
by Dr. Crotts, will be per- 
forming Friday at 7 p.m. at 
Mason Hall. 

So before taking the high- 
way to find a decent concert 
in Atlanta. or Birmingham, 
try exploring the talent right 
here at JSU. Not only is it 
great entertainment, but it's 
also close by. Better yet, it's 
free! 

if you 
want to 
By Katja Sunnarbor 
The Chanticleer 
Features Editor 

Have you had that moment 
lately when you turn on your 
TV, and the first thing you see 
is Britney Spears either singing 
or telling about her life to an 
interviewer? For me, I think 
those moments are starting to 
happen a little too often. 
Britney seems to be every- 
where promoting her new 
album, "In the Zone." 

You see. I have never partic- 
ularly liked Britney's music 
and have never really been that 
interested in her life either. All 
I know is what I see or read 
about her. Lately though, it 
seems she is on the papers and 
TV more than usual. I suppose 
this is her moment after the 
breakup with Justin 
Timberlake; now it is her turn 
to show that she is over it and 
ready to move on. 

If you were home last 
Saturday you might have seen 
the show on MTV called 
"Britney: In the Zone and Out 
All Night." This one-hour spe- 
cial followed Britney as she 
made surprise visits to three 

I 1 clubs in New York. The night 



JSU Drama presents 
Schenkkan's 'Handler' 

drunkenly backing his vehicle 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer over her and her tricycle after 

~ . having a fight with Terri one 

J S U ' ~  drama department i s  evening. "Geordie is just being 

presenting a provocative play released from prison, and the 

titled "Handler," written by Story unfolds from the events 
Pulitzer Prize-winner Robert that after he 
Schenkkan. The play is the back," Laffert~ said. 
directorial debut of Sandra E. One Sunday, GeOrdie 

decides to handle snakes at his 

"'Handler3 involves a church church, partly in search of for- 

that believes in handling ser- giveness, and gets bitten. The 

pents as a part of their reli- story that follows is a miracu- 

gion," said Lafferty, "but the ~ O U S  journey seeking out love 

real story lies in a young couple and forgiveness. 

named Terri and Geordie." "It's a very dramatically 
l-he play begins with intense piece of playwriting," 

Geordie being released from said Lafferty. "It is highly tech- 
prison after serving time on a nical." It includes biblical 
manslaughter charge because with a 
of the accidental death of his thunder, lightning, fire and 
and Terri's young daughter, even a burning man. Courtesy JSU DrarnaIJan Rhodes 

There are three main roles: 
The JSU Drama Department presents "Handler," starting tonight at 7 on the main stage at the Ernest Stone Performing Arts 

Geordie had killed her by see Handler, page 
Center. The play will run nightly through Saturday, closing with a 2 p.m. show Sunday. 

-- 

'By Elizabeth Rhodes 
The Seattle Times (KRT) 

All over the country people 
are lining up to watch a man fid- 
dle with a toilet plunger. 

"I mean, have you seen the 
poster?" asks Judith Chandler, 
events coordinator for Third 
Place Books in Lake Forest 
Park, Wash. The poster is the 
same photo (sans plunger) fea- 
tured on the cover of the latest 
in a wave of home-improve- 
ment books. 

Titled "Ty's Tricks," this one 
is written by a guy his publisher 
describes as a "home-improve- 
ment heartthrob." 

He's Ty Pennington, star car- 
penter of the wildly popular 
decorating/reality/conflict show 
"Trading Spaces" that airs 
weekly on The Learning 
Channel. 

"Peoule walk in the (book- 

Chandler says. Pennington, on a 
national book tour, is attracting 
droves of women who come to 
get a copy of the book, have it 
signed and see Ty manifest one 
of the projects from it: turning a 
toilet plunger (presumably 
unused) into a hanging light. 

The affable Pennington took 
time out recently from his 
whirlwind cross-country tour 
for a phone interview. 

"I've always been the class 
clown. I guess I find it hard to 
believe that people look at me 
the other way," he says when 
asked about his heartthrob sta- 
tus. 

As for the plunger-inspired 
lamp, "I call it the flush light 
now. Most people find it inter- 
esting, but funny. But most peo- 
ple, when they come out to see 
me (in book stores), don't want 
me to do the whole demo. They 
want me to chitchat about a 

take my shirt off, which is hjlar- 
ious." 

It's a handy attribute to have, 
Boyer points out, when women 
blurt out, as one did there: "I 
really like you in your boxers." 
That's a reference to one of the 
book's photos, a bare-chested 
Pennington with just a hint of 
underwear showing beneath his 
low-slung, gravity-defying car- 
penter's pants. Another shows 
him hamming it up in the show- 
er. "I'm having a good time in 
my shower. I had a couple of 
beers," he says cheerfully. 

Pennington's $19.95 book, 
however, is different. Instead of 
being based on the show, it's 
based on the $10,000 cosmetic 
remodel he gave his Atlanta 
house. (He now lives in Los 
Angeles.) Published by 
Hyperion, the book's subtext is, 
"home repair secrets plus cheap 
and easy projects to transform 

- A  " 

Courtesy The Seattle Times store) door and take one look at variety of things. The younger 
~y Pennington, the carpenter on the TV program "Trading Spaces," has packed the poster and swoon," generation wants to know if 1'11 
his home improvement and decor ideas into a new book titled "Ty's Tricks." see Ty, page 6 

clubs in New York. l h e  night 
for her was full of sweating, 
dancing and singing to the 
recorded tracks, but to viewers 
it might have just shown what 
she is really about. 

Right at the end of the show, 
the camera catches a glimpse 
of what reality might mean to 
Britney. Her face looks sad and 
lonely more than anything else, 
when she stares into nothing- 
ness. It seems like she is 
putting herself out there, but 
not getting anything back. It 
made me think maybe that is 
the real Britney - the one that 
never shows up in the media. 

But come to think of it, how 
many of us really feel like 
chatting and smiling all the 
time? Sometimes we have to 
seem like this is what we real- 
ly want to be doing, and put on 
a fake smile, because who 
would really want to know 
how sad you are, or how lone- 
ly you feel yourself? We ask 
other people how they are 
doing every day, but do we 
really want to know if the 
answer is anything else but 

# 

"fine"? 
Based on the variety of 

appearances Britney has made 
on TV that I know of, she 
seems like a nice girl. I think 
that in order for her to keep 
going sometimes, she needs to 
put on that fake smile and pre- 
tend she is enjoying her life. 
Still, I respect her for all she 
has achieved, being as young 
as she is. It is not easy for any 
2 1 -year-old to have her entire 
life in the eyes of not just the 
American people, but the 
whole world. 

My mom has always said to 
me that sometimes it is OK to 
scream if you feel bad, yet I 
never seem to scream. I scream 
inside, which is not good 
either. I hope that Britney and 
other people like her, are not 
afraid to show it when it isn't 
so easy. It is not real to srmle 
when somebody hurts you, and 
it is OK to admit that. Now, I 
don't mean for people to go 
screaming into the streets, but 
to talk to people you trust as 
well as to the people who cause 
the pain. 
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By Katja Sunnarborg 
The Chanticleer Features Editor 

Stsopid News 
LINCOLN, Neb. - Jennifer Schultz-Hurt can't understand it. 
Neither can Lincoln police. Why would someone steal 75 
wedding gowns from Schultz-Hurt's store? 

Sometime between 6 p.m. Monday and 10 a.m. Tuesday, 
the gowns, valued at $37,500, were taken from the Bridal 
Gown Outlet, said Police Capt. Terrence Sherrill. 

Schultz-Hurt said neither money nor jewelry went missing. 
The burglars also left behind the standard, more popular dress 
sizes, Schultz-Hurt said. Taken were mainly sizes in the 1 to 
2 range, as well as several 22-plus sizes. 

"I'm baffled. I'm just so in shock," she said. "Who would 
do this? And for what purpose? "It is strange," Sherrill said, 
who added police have no suspects. 

LAPORTE, Ind. - A truck driver crashed his semitrailer 
while trying to change clothes as he drove at 60 mph on a 
northern Indiana highway. 

Terry Gilmore, 59, of Ohio, told investigators he had set his 
cruise control so he could change while driving on U.S. 6 
Monday night, the LaPorte County Sheriff's Department said. 

He misjudged a curve and rolled off the road and into two 
fences, police said. Gilmore was not seriously injured, but 
was taken to LaPorte Hospital as a precaution. 

The crash caused officers to close a portion of the road for 
more than three hours. A witness told investigators she found 
Gilmore naked when she went to check on him right after the 
accident. No charges were filed, police said. 

SALT LAKE CITY - A 23-year-old woman who tried to sell 
her extra breast milk through a classified ad says she became 
the butt of jokes. 

The woman, who did not want to be identified because of 
the potential for more jabs, says she was just trying to help 
women who have difficulty breast-feeding. 

Since having her baby two months ago, she has been pro- 
ducing too much milk, so she placed an ad in The Salt Lake 
Tribune. 

Following doctors' recommendations for pumping and 
proper storage, she managed to save 400 ounces of breast 
milk. The ad, which ran Nov. 1-2, offered the frozen milk for 
sale at $1 an ounce or $350 for all of it. 

Instead, she got prank phone calls, like one from a man 
wondering if it came in a chocolate flavor and another wanti- 
ng an endless supply for protein drinks. 

PORTLAND, Maine - Clothing retrieved from a regional 
dump in Rockport will go on display Tuesday at the Samoset 
Resort. The event, called The Pick of the Litter Fashion Show, 
is being staged as a benefit for an alternative high school pro- 
gram in neighboring Camden. 

The clothing ranges from '50s prom dresses and a Gucci 
linen jacket to what show's organizer Carole Lambert 
described as "polyester things with colors that just don't exist 
in nature." 

L'XXL ,- - % -- - - 

Love; it is reliable, selfish, 
forgettable, romantic, platonic, 
desirable, taken for granted, fra- 
ternal, something that can crush 
the world and build it up again. 
Love is everywhere, and it 
reaches everyone. 

"General opinion's starting to 
make out that we live in a world 
of hatred and greed, but I don't 
see that. Seems to me that love 
is everywhere," explains actor 
Hugh Grant's voice in the 

from Handler, page 5 

Steven Williams as Geordie, 
Sara Murdock as Terri, and 
Chris West as Brother Bob, a 
snake-handling church minister. 

It's done on a minimal set in a 
Southern world where every- 
thing is contemporary. There 
are 10 cast members portraying 
15 parts. The play should last 
two hours with a brief intermis- 
sion. 

"This is a play that asks you to 
really listen, and I find that fas- 
cinating," said Lafferty. ~ ~ 1 1  of 
the actors have really worked 
hard to get where they are." 

"I really do encourage people 
to come out and see something 
quite different andAhave a good 
experience in the theater," she 
said. Due to the powerful nature 
of the play it is recommended 
for ages 13 and older. 

"Handler" shows at 7 p.m. 
Nov. 20, 21 and 22; and at 2 

- 
beginning of the movie "Love 
Actually," while shots of people 
arriving at Heathrow Airport - 
flash across the screen. 

It is only five weeks until 
Christmas in London, and love 
is in the air for a variety of peo- 
ple. There is the new prime 
minister (Hugh Grant) who falls 
in love with his new assistant 
(Martine McCutcheon) and 
can't keep her off his mind. 

There's a writer (Colin Firth) 
who has escaped to south 
France to heal his broken heart. 
A few days after arriving, he 
finds himself in love with a 
housekeeper with whom he 
doesn't even share a common 
language. 

The prime minister's sister 
(Emma Thompson) is a com- 
fortably married woman, who 
after a Christmas party suspects 
that her husband (Alan 
Rickman) might have interest in 
another woman. 

There is the new bride (Keira 
Knightley) who thinks her hus- 

Courtesy Universal 

Keira Knightley plays a new bride in "Love Actually," in theatres since Nov. 14. 
The movie celebrates the feeling of love during Christmas time. 

band's best friend doesn't like 
her, only to find out that he is in 
love with her and can't help the 
feeling. Then a little boy who is 
in love with the most popular 
girl in his school, and his step- 
father (Liarn Neeson) who is 
trying to connect with the son 
he barely knows. 

One of the funniest charac- 
ters in the movie is that of the 
aging "seen it all, remember 
very little of it" rock star (Bill 
Nighy) who is making a come- 
back with a sappy Christmas 
song. He makes fun of his song 
and of his manager whom he 
seems to take for granted. 

All of these are influenced by 
love whether it be in a good 
way or bad. There are relation- 
ships that are about to be born 
and those that are about to be 
broken or never even given a 
chance to begin. The movie fol- 
lows the lines of true honesty of 
what love is and what it could 

be. It is funny to the fullest, and 
yet there might be some need 
for tissues near the end. 

The cast does its part better 
than any other could. Hugh 
Grant with his dry humor 
makes the movie as funny as 
always. But all the cast seems to 
work together more than could 
be hoped for. I don't think I 
would replace any of them with 
another actor. "Love Actually" 
is serious, yet hilarious at the 
same time. 

I truly enjoyed the movie and 
didn't want to move my eyes 
from the screen. I would still 
like to remind that this is an R- 
rated movie for sexuality, nudi- 
ty and language. So if you are 
not ready to see bare skin or 
hear parents curse in front of 
their children, don't go. But if 
you enjoy a good laugh and an 
atmosphere that can take your 
worries away, do go. 

from Ty, page 5 

any room." 
In a moment of candor, how- 

ever, he blurts: "What I hate is, 
people think, 'He's shallow."' 
That's a premise no doubt born 
of his former profession: hunky 

adding chapters about tool use 
and even supervising the book's 
graphic design. That's a direct 
outgrowth of the years he spent 
in art colleges. 

"My gift is that I'm a creative 
problem-solver," Pennington 
says, mentioning how he 

A-1-A ,- A+l,..+, =..,*A 

know is that his creative drive, 
plus that ever-ready sense of 
humor, has helped Pennington 
cope with a serious learning dis- 
ability: Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder. "If any- 
thing. ADHD in my early years 
was definitely a hindrance," he 
",.,, l2:,,11., D,,,:,-t,, I.,",, 



described as "polyester things with colors that just don't exist 
in nature." 

"We've got about 30 people to model, some doctors, lawyers, 
veterinarians, people you don't associate with the dump"' 
Lambert said. 

"I was shocked at how many people wanted to wear the poly- 
ester stuff. We've got several pieces from Italian designers, 
from New York, but there's something about things from the 
'70s," she added. 

The clothes all come from the Pick of the Litter Swap Shop, 
located in a shed at the Midcoast Solid Waste ~ rans fe r  Station, 
which serves Camden, Rockport, Lincolnville and Hope. "It's 
the ultimate in recycling, really," Lambert said. 

By Lasha Seniuk 
Knight Ridder Newspapers (KRT) 

Aries (March 21-April 20). 
Early Wednesday marks the 
start of new lifestyle or roman- 
tic choices. In the coming 
weeks, loved ones will vie for 
your dedication and ask for 
bold public promises. Accept 
all overtures as a compliment 
but reserve judgment. Subtle 
social differences or family 
complications may soon need to 
be addressed. After Friday, a 
cl'ose friend or colleague may 
reveal private information. 
Offer meaningful advice. 
Financial restrictions and long- 
term addictive behaviors are 
highlighted. 

Taurus (April 2 1 -May 20). 
Outdated romantic expectations 
are highlighted over the next 
few days. Loved ones may dis- 
cuss old ideals, promises or 
social events. Be forthcoming 
but watch for signs of change. 
After mid-December, key rela- 
tionships will experience new 
levels of intimacy. Stay open to 
unexpected proposals. Late 
Saturday, small aches and pains 
in the hips, lower legs or feet 
may. be bothersome. Get extra 
rest, if possible, and pamper the 
body. Minor afflictions will 
quickly fade. 

Gemini (May 2 1-June 21). 
Carefully consider family or 
romantic proposals. Before 
midweek, loved ones may 
reveal their deepest feelings or 
long-term intentions. Both are 
positive but may also be con- 
fusing. Remain quietly deter- 

mined. Over the next four 
weeks, long-term relationships 
will steadily intensify. Later 
this week, complex financial 
promises are misleading. 
Authority figures need extra 
time to gather information or 
settle disputes. Don't push for 
quick answers or written agree- 
ments. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22). 
Work officials will accept your 
guidance. Early this week, 
expect complex business pro- 
jects to need expert handling. 
Refuse to avoid personality dis- 
putes or delicate issues between 
colleagues. Confidence, team 
leadership and negotiating 
skills will be highly respected. 
After Wednesday, social differ- 
ences will also be addressed. 
Ask old friends and romantic 
partners to boldly explain their 
values, expectations and long- 
term goals. You won't be disap- 
pointed. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Early 
this week, long-term friend- 
ships may be complicated by 
nostalgic sentiments. Before 
Wednesday, trusted colleagues 
and friends will quietly evaluate 
their own social or romantic 
decisions. In the coming weeks, 
expect bold announcements and 
fast discussions. At present, 
loved ones may need to reaf- 
firm their daily commitments or 
loyalties. After Friday, family 
planning and long-term pur- 
chases will require diplomacy 
and special timing. Stay 
focused on small details. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). 
Workplace politics operate in 

A - 
"Handler" shows at 7 p.m. That's a premise no doubt born problem-solver," Pennington thing, ADHD in my early years 

Nov. 20, 21 and 22; and at 2 of his former profession: hunky says, mentioning how he was definitely a hindrance," he 
p.m. Nov 23, on the main stage model for J.Crew ads. He's also remodeled an Atlanta ware- says. Finally, Pennington began 

of the Ernest Stone Performing been an actor. house into seven apartments, on taking ADHD medication in 

Arts Center. For more informa- So he proudly recounts how a shoestring budget. college, and success started 

tion call 256-782-5648. he wrote the book himself, What most of his fans don't coming his way. 

your favor. Late Tuesday, 
expect a surprising decision 
from key officials to restructure 
team assignments or improve 
corporate policies. Follow 
instructions carefully. Over the 
next 20 days, controversial job 
promotions may require special 
diplomacy. After Thursday, 
news from a distant friend or 
past lover arrives. Take time to 
fully explain your present 
obligations. Don't avoid serious 
discussions. Yesterday's 
promises are no longer valid. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
Friends and lovers may gently 
probe for private opinions or 
new information. Before mid- 
December, key relationships 
will experience an intense peri- 
od of emotional progress and 
controversial social planning. 
Respond honestly to all unusual 
invitations or questions. Loved 
ones may need to clarify 
romantic or group motives. 
Friday through Sunday, rest and 
complete neglected home 
duties. Family members may 
feel isolated or misunderstood. 
Stay open. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22). 
Keep public discussions on a 
superficial level over the next 
few days. At present, friends or 
colleagues may mask low con- 
fidence with cheerfulness and 
light-hearted gossip. Serious 
emotions are, however, at issue. 
Remain diplomatic and, if pds- 
sible, resolve all emotional tri- 
angles. In the coming weeks, 
social demands will dramatical- 
ly intensify. After Saturday, 
check legal paperwork for 
unexpected errors. Facts, calcu- 

lations or deadlines may be 
misleading. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21). 
Over the next few days, ask 
mentors and key officials for 
advice or special favors. Before 
midweek, some Sagittarians 
will encounter new business or 
money permissions. In the corn- 
ing weeks, expect rare financial 
opportunities and new incomes 
sources to also be discussed. 
Thursday through Saturday, a 
new romantic flirtation may be 
unusually distracting. Remain 
cautious, however, and watch 
for mildly unethical proposals. 
Fast decisions will be neces- 
sary. Stay alert. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). 
Managers may be overly 
focused on outdated mistakes or 
past records. Over the next four 
days, expect an increase in 
silent workplace tensions or 
unusual comments. Take none 
of it personally. Colleagues and 
officials will accept the limits 
of yest!erday's decisions. 
Tuesday through Friday also 
highlight strained relations in 
close friendships. Areas affect- 
ed are social timing, canceled 
plans or misinformation. Ask 
for concrete promises and 
accept nothing less. 

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19). 
Recently delayed business pro- 
jects will move steadily for- 
ward. Early Wednesday after- 
noon, a sudden increase in 
workplace messages, detailed 
records or legal permissions 
may require constant effort. 
Refuse to abandon short-term 
duties. Key officials are evalu- 

ating group skills and leader- 
ship abilities. After Friday, seri- 
ous social and romantic discus- 
sions may cause delays. Expect 
17 days of minor family con- 
flicts, revised roles and unreli- 
able promises. 

Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). 
Group business proposals or 
career partnerships may present 
unusual opportunities. Monday 
through Thursday, respond 
quickly to creative employment 
schemes, shared work duties or 
research ventures. A fresh 
approach to financial restric- 
tions will soon prove helpful. 
After midweek, a trusted friend 
may explore a complex rela- 
tionship. Remain detached, if 
possible. Age-appropriate 
romance, rare social triangles or 
long-distance love affairs may 
be on the agenda. 

If your birthday is this week 
... Revised career goals will be 
publicly discussed over the next 
eight to nine weeks. Friends, 
relatives or long-term partners 
may soon present highly lucra- 
tive alternatives to present 
employment. Remain cautious 
but finalize all financial paper- 
work by late January. 
Agreements left unsigned after 
mid-February will quickly 
become costly or complicated. 
Much of 2004 will bring new 
emotional options and business 
aspirations. After mid- 
February, an almost four-year 
period of financial insecurity, 
low self-esteem concerning 
employ~nent and romantic dis- 
appointment will fade. Don't 
look back. This is a powerful 
year for advancement, social 
independence and passionate 
expression in close relation- 
ships. 

WANTED 
Christian Women's Center, Inc. 

needs donations of: usable vehicles, 
computers, furniture, clothes, appliances, 

toys, volunteers or financial gifts. 
The Center provides a safe place to stay for women and 
their children. We minister to the physical, emotional and 
spiritual needs of women and their children. Many that need 
our services may have been abused, abandoned, divorced, 
homeless, dependent on drugs or alcohol, pregnant or vic- 
tims of other personal crisis. Please Help! 

Shop Our Thrift Store 105 West Swan St., 
Piedmont (behind Texaco Hwy 9 & 278) 

For Pickup Please Call 447-1 306 
I 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Deficiency 
5 Bovine bunch 
9 Bochco TV 

drama 
14 Jal- 
15 Reebok rlval 
16 Sk~p the big 

weddlng 
17 Totally absorbed 
18 Offered up 
20 Raps 
22 Dally Planet 

reporter 
23 CIA forerunner 
24 Palnter Frans 
26 LP flaw 
28 Saliifatlon 
32 Eplsodic TV 

show 
36 Merit 
37 "Cheers barfly 
39 Suit fabr~c 
40 Wlnter fall 
41 Heartbreak 
43 Eplc tale 
44 Khartoum's 

country 
46 Freshwater 

a ZM3 Tr tbw Medm Servtca lc 
 ti rights resewed 

duck 
47 Lcst-ender 
48 Met offertngs 7 Bogie In 
50 Mlllet palntlng, Casablanca" 

with Thee" 8 Accepts the 
52 Wr~te on rretal challenge 
54 Shaker fill 9 Southpaws 
55 Pub honchos 10 W~ll Srn~th 
58 Pool sticks biopic 
60 Brutes 1 I Bonkers 
64 Dessert cholce 12 Monkeys 
67 Entrcement uncles 
68 As such 13 Ties the knot 
69 Wennlng of 19 Squld squlrts 

maglc 21 Krazy Kartoon 
70 Succotash bean Karacter 
71 Olympian 25 Sty nolse 

swmner Mark 27 Fit to be seen 
72 Tennrs dlv~s~ons 28 Painter's base 
73 Idyllic garden 29 Increased 

30 Wear away 
DOWN 31 'Peer Gynt 

1 Escapade composer 
2 Alda or Arkln 33 Enraged 49 Surface layer of 59 - gin fizz 
3 Guctar gadget 34 Samantha of cmpurlt~es 61 Stated 
4 Cooklng The Collector' 51 Ginger - 62 Durat~on 

equipment 35 El~te Navy group 53 Pays attention 63 Laurel or Mus~al 
5 Bothering 38 Dinners 55 Actor Omar 65 IL winter hrs 
6 One of the 42 Seedy hotels 56 Profound 66 On the other 

Gabors 45 M~ssissipp~ clty 57 New Delhl wrap hand 

The 

BeatingAroundtheBush byCoreyMcDaniel8BryanStone 

]I1 A f l  . The Computer Cafe 



applications for 
managing editor 
for the spring 

semester 

The Computer Cafe 
435-2070 

Monday - Friday 8 am - 8 pm 

WEEKLY SPECIAL 
.Model TCC-XP2200SP aAMD Athlon XP 2200 

0256mb DDR 2100 ram 
e20gb 7200 rpm ATA133 hard drlve 

*52x CD Rom / 56k Modem 
.Onboard Sound / LAN / V~deo (64 mb SVM) 

.Keyboard / Mouse .ATx / M I ~ I  Speakers Tower .W~ndows Case xP Home 

Only $39gQ9 
We offer ~ U I I  repalr and Upgrade servlces on PC and MAC computer systems 

We carry a full l~ne of computer and network~ng equ~pment 

show your Student ID and recelve an addlt~onalS% off 
your purchase on most In store Items 

Permanent 
Hair Reduction 

Imagine never shaving, waxing or applying messy 
call 782-570 1 creams again. Sound like a dream? Now it is a 

reality with the LightSheerTM laser - the world's 
most advanced treatment for effective removal and 
permanent hair reduction for men and women. 

JSU Holiday Special 
25 % off initial treatment 

Call today for your free consultation 

Dermatology ~ssociates 
of Anniston LLC 

solitaires in 14k Shelley He Ray, M.D. 

731 Leighton Ave. Suite 401 
Anniston AL 36207 

(256) 235-3660 
*Offer valid through December 31,2003 
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Pack your bags 
guys, we're JSU clinches share of OVC title 
going to the 
Show-Me state! 

J. Wilson Guthrie 
The Chanticleer 

Good evening. I guess 
you are wondering why I 
brought you all here. This 
week is to talk about just 
how much fun I am going to 
have in Missouri. 

Although it is a seven-hour 
drive, I don't think that I will 
have much of a problem with 
that. Just the suspense of 
waiting for this game to start, 
knowing that everything 
comes down to it. I really 
don't care too much about 
the Iron Bowl this year. 

I really don't think that too 
many people do. I haven't 
seen as much hype as there 
usually is surrounding the 
game. I am interested 
because I want my team to 
win, but other than pride 
there is not too much riding 
on that game. 

Now on the other hand, 
look at the JSU-SEMO 
game. Everything - seasons, 
dreams, playoff hopes, you 
name it - this game decides 
whether or not it will hap- 
pen. And it proves to be a 
better game, too. 

If anyone remembers the 
Samford game aqd just how 
close it really was, this game 

By Amado Ortiz 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 

Local jewelry retailers will be 
getting a little more business 
now that the Jacksonville State 
Gamecocks have clinched at 
least a share of the Ohio Valley 
Conference with a 36-24 victo- 
ry over Eastern Illinois. 

JSU running back Kory 
Chapman rushed for an even 
100 yards and scored two 
touchdowns as the Gamecocks 
matched their all-time Division 
I-AA win total of seven games. 
Chapman, one of 12 seniors 
honored during pre-game, has 
rushed for 100 yards or more in 
seven games this season. 

The win gives the 
Gamecocks a 7-3 overall record 
with a 6-1 mark in the OVC. 
Jax State can win the confer- 
ence title outright next week 
with a victory over Southeast 
Missouri. 

and coaches," Crowe said as 
fireworks lit up the sky follow- 
ing JSU's first conference 
championship since 1992. "I 
think you can look at this team 
and know that it's a pretty good 
team. Our senior leadership is 
clearly where this champi- 
onship team is built." 

Chapman opened the scoring 
for the game with a 12-yard 
touchdown run at the 13:23 
mark in the first quarter. The 
scoring run capped a three-play, 
28-yard drive that began when 
JSU's Jeremy Wilson recovered 
an EIU fumble. Steven Lee's 
extra point gave the Gamecocks 
a 7-0 lead. 

Less than one minute later, 
the Gamecocks extended their 
lead to 14-0 when Darrell Prater 
blocked an EIU punt and Clay 
Green recovered it in the end 
zone for Jax State. The punt 
block was Prater's third of the 
season and the Gamecocks' 

scoreboard with 8:40 left in the 
first quarter. Quarterback 
Andrew Harris found Dawanzel 
Hopson for a 13-yard strike to 
cut the lead to 14-6. JSU's 
DeWayne Cuffie, however, pro- 
tected the team's eight-point 
lead by blocking the PAT. 

The JSU offense responded in 
the early moments of the second 
quarter. Chapman picked up his 
second touchdown of the night 
with a 15-yard scamper up the 
middle to give the Gamecocks a 
20-6 advantage after a failed 
extra-point attempt. 

An Eastern Illinois fumble on 
the ensuing kickoff set Jax State 
up for its next score. Neika 
Willis scooped up the fumble, 
which was forced by Kenny 
Brown, to give the Gamecocks 
a first-and-10 at the EIU 41- 
yard line. Five plays later, 
Marcus Mitchell ran up the 
middle for a three-yard .touch- 
down. The PAT put JSU on top, 

"This is a great reward for a sixth as a team. 
gr:at effort by a lot of players The Panthers got on the see Football, page 9 

JSU enters tourney with bye 

Gamecocks easily sweep Samford 
and Tennessee State, earn second 
seed for upcoming OVC tournament 

The Chant~cleerIJ W~lson Guthrle 

Maurice Mullins drops back to pass against EIU during Saturday's game. The 
'Cocks defeated the Panthers, 38-24, to clinch at least a share of the OVC title. 

Rhodes picks up third 
OVC Special Teams 

Player-of-the-Week nod 

By Mike Vaughan II 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 

On Sunday, only one day after 
clinching a share of the Ohio Valley 
Conference championship, 
Jacksonville State's Richie Rhodes was 
named the OVC S~ecial Teams Plaver 



"U"""'" a""'- "A'- J--- --- 
close it really was, this game 
is going to be  about 10 times 
as intense as that game was. 
This SEMO team is not 
afraid to throw the ball, but 
can't stop the run. It's basi- 
cally going to be a race to see 
who can score the most, or 
better yet, just who scores 
last to win the game. 

And they have a pretty 
decent punter so we  can't 
rely on Rhodes to get us out 
of a jam, because he can put 
us back in one. We are a 
larger threat to block kicks, 
though. And I have a ques- 
tion. Why wouldn't you at 
least try to block Darrell 
Prater? 

But anyways, back to the 
matter at hand. The two best 
defenses in the conference 
are going up against each 
other. They have two quar- 
terbacks, as do  we, but they 
play their second on a regu- 
lar basis. Offensively they 
are a mystery other than they 
pass. 

Don't look for JSU to pass 
much at all in this game. 
Option Option Option. Keep 
it on the ground and control 
the momentum. That's real- 
ly all JSU has to do. 

I would love to  see a 
national title. And remem- 
ber, folks. When you get to 
the playoffs, everyone is 
equal. 

So  for the predictions this 
week. I have already said 
that Bama will beat Auburn, 
but not by much. JSU has to 
come up with some way to 
get a miracle and stop the 
S E M O  passing game. I 
don't think that we  are out- 
gunned like w e  were a t  
Samford. That guy was a 
hell of a receiver. 

I think that we  the students 
and loyal fans of JSU will 
get what we have been wait- 
ing 10 years for: An  outright 
championship and playoff 
berth. 

JSU 52, SEMO 45. 

Jacksonville State wrapped 
up its regular season at home 
this week, with two matches 
against conference opponents. 
The Gamecocks were looking 
to wrap up second place for the 
conference tournament, and 
they did so with a pair of 
sweeps, over Samford, 3-0, on 
Wednesday and over Tennessee 
State, 3-0, on Saturday for 
Senior Day. 

The first match was a rivalry 
match against Samford, and 
JSU was determined not to lose 
a game. They accomplished 
that with wins of 30-28, 30-26 
and 30-17. The win pushed JSU 
to 22-7 on the year and 11-4 in 
the Ohio Valley Conference, 
while Samford fell to 11- 17 and 
5-10 in the OVC, eliminating 
them from playoff considera- 
tion. , 

Game one saw JSU open a 
27-22 lead, but Samford fought 
back to narrow the gap to 29-28, 
before JSU closed the door, 
winning 30-28. JSU managed a 
,342 attack percentage while 
holding Samford to ,222. JSU 
was led in kills in the game by 
Shar~ \\'c!c'r and Suri Terrell 
\\ ho each had fi\.c. 

The second game was the 
definition of a see-saw battle. 
After a JSU 9-8 lead, the teams 
exchanged the next eight points 
before JSU could put a four- 
point streak together to lead by 
five. The rest of the game was 
just as back-and-forth as the gap 
was only narrowed by one, 30- 
26 being the final. Jessica 
Starck led in kills with six, 
while Christina Cary added 
five. Emily Withers recorded 
15 assists, and libero Kisha 
West added five digs. 

The third and final game 
completely deflated the 
Bulldogs, as one could visibly 
notice the slowdown in play as 
JSU out-hit them ,414 to .074, 
to take the game, 30-17. The 
Gamecocks jumped out to an 
early 10-2 lead and never 
slowed down, with 5-2 and 4-1 
runs to follow. For the match 
Starck led the team in kills with 
15, followed by Cary and 
Terrell with 14 each. Weyer led 

The ChanticleeriErin Chupp 

Suzi Terrell goes for a kill during a game earlier in the year. The volleyball team 
finished out the year with two wins, securing the second seed in the tournament. 
Their first game is Friday. 

in attack percentage with ,647. 
Withers totaled 43 assists, and 
West led with 11 digs followed 
by Withers' nine. 

The final game of the regular 
season came on Saturday on 
Senior Day against the Tigers of 
Tennessee State. The Tigers 
were badly out gunned and fell 
rather easily Saturday afternoon 
at Pete Mathews Coliseum, 30- 
18, 30-14 and 30-18. With the 
win, JSU improved to 23-7 
overall and 12-4 in the OVC, 
ending the 2003 regular season 
campaign with the best regular 
season winning percentage in 
Gamecock history (.767). TSU 
dropped to 7-25 and only 1-11 
in the OVC. JSU held the Lady 
Tigers to a .000 hitting percent- 
age in the win and TSU had 
only 19 total kills in the match, 
while Jacksonville State record- 
ed 41 kills on the day as a team. 

Jacksonville State's Emily 
Withers led the Gamecocks 
with a double-double, with 15 
kills and 12 digs, while 
Christina Cary had 12 kills with 
only two errors on 20 attempts. 
Jennifer Brenneman added 10 
digs and four service aces, and 
Meredith Duke bumped a team 
high 20 assists to celebrate 
Senior Day. 

The Gamecocks will enjoy a 
first-round bye as the No. 2- 
seed in the league champi- 
onships in their first year as a 
member of the OVC and will 
travel to Morehead, Ky. for the 
postseason tournament this 
weekend. They will play the 
winner of the No. 3 Southeast 
Missouri vs. No. 6 Murray State 
winner at 3:30 p.m. on Friday, 
and the winner advances to the 
title game the next day. 

J ~ C K S O ~ V ~ I I ~ :  atate s Klcnle Knoaes was 
named the OVC Special Teams Player 
of the Week. 

Rhodes finished with three punts for 
a 46.7 yard average, including a 58- 
yard punt in the first quarter, to help the No. 19-ranked 
Gamecocks to a 36-24 OVC win over Eastern Illinois and 
clinch the school's first conference title since 1992. Rhodes 
has 53 punts on the season for 2,287 yards, averaging 40.8 
per kick. That average is tied for the conference lead with 
Dave Simonhoff of Southeast Missouri State, this week's 
opponent. 

Rhodes, a two-time All-American punter for the 
Gamecocks, becomes the first player in the OVC to earn 
Special Teams Player-of-the-Week honors three times this 
season. Rhodes has earned six conference Player-of-the- 
Week awards over his career. 

The Alexander City, Ala., native leads the Gamecocks as 
they travel to Cape Girardeau, to face Southeast Missouri 
State for a winner-takes-all showdown between the two 
teams for the OVC's automatic ,berth in the NCAA I-AA 
Playoffs. Kickoff is set for 1 p.m, and the game will be broad- 
cast locally on WJLS-FM 92-J. 

Crowe knows what has 
to be done Saturday 
By J. Wilson Guthrie put together a streak of wins. 

The Chanticleer Sports Editor We have won on the road, and 
we have won rival games, but 
we are now entering into a new Jacksonville State's head . .. 

coach Jack Crowe knows what 
he is up against. He also knows 
what his team has overcome to 
get the top spot in the Ohio 
Valley Conference. His team 
knows what has to be done to 
win the OVC outright. 

The question is: can they do 
:*q 
I L  : 

"I think that these players 
have learned how to win," said 
Crowe. "They have learned 
how important each aspect of 
the game is - not just their own 
individual productivity." 

And after starting the season 
1-2 with losses to D-I1 North 
.Alabama and I-A Kansas, 
things weren't looking good for 
the men in red and white. But 
huge wins at Tennessee State 
and Samford and last week's 
win against defending OVC 
champs Eastern Illinois have 
set the Gamecocks on a pretty 
nice roost. 

"We accomplished seven 

place. 
And that place is a champi- 

onship game. The last time 
JSU played for a championship 
was in 1992, the year JSU won 
a national championship - a 
season that is being mentioned 
a lot this year. 

JSU takes on Southeast 
Missouri, who, like Samford, 
has everything to win and noth- 
ing to lose. SEMO has no 
share of the title right now, with 
JSU having only pne loss. But 
with a win Saturday, they can 
claim a share of the title and the 
OVC's bid to the I-AA play- 
offs. JSU clinched at least a 
share of the title with their win 
over EIU but needs the win at 
SEMO to win outright. 

"I think this is probably the 
ultimate challenge for any foot- 
ball team," said Crowe. "Any 
time you win a championship, 
you make a statement. You can 
truly call this week's game a 

wins," said Crowe. "We have 
turned around a slow start and see Crowe, page 9 
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Defining statements from JSU's Suzi Terrell 
By Mike Vaughan II 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 

Some people seem to 
define certain statements. 
Some are "pretfy as a pic- 
ture," "busy "as a bee," or 
"dumb as a brick." My pro- 
file this week features a per- 
son who defines "let your 
play do the talking," as she 
is definitely a soft-spoken 
girl, but deadly on the court. 

Suzi Terrell played in 105 
games for JSU this season, 
and recorded 277 kills, 33 
assists, five aces, 63 digs 
and 4 1 blocks on the regular 
season, and her 305.5 points 
were fourth on the team. 

She credits her high 
school volleyball coach for 
her success. "He's been with 
me since seventh grade, and 
really got me started," 

Terrell said. "He worked 
with me and helped me get 
the scholarship to 
Cincinnati." Her JSU influ- 
ence came from an unusual 
source, however. "Actually, 
Kisha West helped me come 
here," she said. "She was 
my best friend in high 
school, and we kept in touch 
even when I went to Cincy. 
She helped me out and that's 
why I came here." 

Terrell believes her 
strengths are all on offense. 
"Offense, definitely, 
because that's all I do," she 
said. "My job is to put the 
ball down and be strong on 
the attack." 

The three-to-an-island 
question was a little chal- 
lenging for her. "Kisha 
would be the first," she sad. 
"She's my best friend, and I 

k Notes Gamecoc 
By Amado Ortiz 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 

9 'I j&t need one more . . . 
A victory over Southeast Missouri State on Saturday would not 
only give Jacksonville State its first conference championship 
since moving to the NCAA Division I-AA level in 1993, it would 
also lock up a spot in the upcoming I-AA playoffs. The Ohio 
Valley Conference champion is one of eight teams with an auto- 
matic bid to the 16-team playoff. Eight at-large bids are selected 
to make an appearance. The last time JSU played in the postsea- 
son was in1992, when the Gamecocks won the Gulf South 
Conference title and went on to win the NCAA Division I1 
National Championship. 

'I'm m top of the world!' 
Jacksonville State can be found atop the Ohio Valley Conference 
standings in several key categories. Besides the win-loss catego- 
ry, in which the Gamecocks are alone in first place, JSU also 
leads the league in five major categories including rushing 

don't know what I'd do ly goofy." 
without her. I can cook In the OVC tournament, 
myself, so that's covered. she feels confident. "We 
Have to bring Nelly, really believe we can 
because he's my favorite (win)," Terrell said. "We've 
rapper, and he could sing worked really hard, and we 
and rap all day. Then I'd know we can beat all the 
have to bring teams there, 
M a r i l y n  i n c l u d i n g  
M o n r o e , "I know they're really Morehead, so 
because I've corny, but I like the story our expecta- 
always want- lines and the guys ... are tions are pret- 
ed to meet hot" ty high." On a 
her, and I'd possible first- 
like to sit Suzi Terrell NCAA 
there and talk on soap opems win she was 
to her." o p t i m i s t i c .  

The funni- "If we get a 
est player on the team also team like USC, Cal or 
gave her trouble, "because, Hawaii, those are obviously 
we're all funny, myself big-name schools," she said. 
included," she said. "I went last year with 
"Probably Chrissy overall, Cincinnati, so being there 
because she always cracks with a huge crowd was a big 
everyone up, and she's real- thrill." 

Terrell is a marketing 
major and would like to be a 
fashion merchandising 
agent in New York after she 
graduates, but she does not 
really see coaching as a 
future option. What she 
does see is having a good 
job, with Nike or Tommy 
Hilfiger possibly. When 
asked about a husband, she 
replied, "If it happens, it 
happens. I'm not going to 
limit myself and say yes, 
and get let down when I 
don't. I definitely don't 
know about kids." 

Her favorite movie is 
"Old School," "because we 
(the volleyball team) still 
quote that movie because 
it's hilarious." The music 
she enjoys is Nelly, 
ColdPlay and Justin 
Timberlake, but not 

N*Sync. She also com- 
mented on the Timberlake- 
Spears saga. "They really 
need to go back out," she 
said. "They were meant to 
be together and are good for 
each other." Her favorite 
pastime, not surprisingly, is 
shopping, and her favorite 
vacation spot is Hawaii, 
"because of the beaches and 
everything's pretty. Also, 
my sister lives there, and 
I'm going to see her this 
summer." 

Her reality fave is "The 
Bachelorette," because of 
having to pick "all the good- 
looking guys." She's also 
into "Days of Our Lives" 
and "Passions." "I know 
they're really corny, but I 
like the storylines, and the 
guys on 'Days of Our Lives' 
are hot," she said. 

JSU 
Sports 
tandings 

Volleyball 
OVC 
W-L PCT. Stk. 

Morehead State 14-2 ,875 W2 
Jacksonville State 12-4 ,750 W5 
Eastern Kentucky 10-6 .62$ L2 
Austin Peay 10-6 ,625 W2 
SEMO 10r-6 ,625 L2 
Murray State 9-7 ,563 W7 
Samford 6-10 .375 W l  
Eastern Illinois 6- 10 ,375 L1 
TennesseeTedh 5-11 .313 L4 
Tennessee-Martin 5-11 ,313 W 1 
Tennessee State 1-15 ,063 L11 

OVERALL 
W-L PCT. Stk. 
21-9 ,700 W2 
23-7 ,767 W6 

21-12 ,636 L1 
15-15 ,500 W2 
11-18 .379 L2 
15-11 ,577 W7 
13-17 ,433 W2 
9-23 .281 L1 
10-19 ,345 L4 

7-25 .219 W1 
7-25 ,219 L9 

Football 
Jacksonville State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Southeast Missouri 
Samford 
Tennessee State 
Eastern Illinois 
Murray State 
Tennessee Tech 
Tennessee-Martin 

OVC PF PA 
6-1 256 144 

5-2 228 190 
5-2 222 185 
4-3 241 174 
4-3 241 174 
3-4 148 170 
3-4 158 217 
1-6 169 221 
1-7 164 286 

Overall PF PA Stk. . 
7-3 287 216 W5 

6-5 320 338 W3 
5-6 245 268 W3 
6-4 333 262 L1 
6-5 313 275 L2 
4-7 196 251 L1 
4-7 215 303 W1 
2-8 231313  L6 
2-10 198 439 L6 
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leads the league in five major categories including rushing Tennessee State .063 L1l 7-25 .219 L9 
offense (255 yards per game), rushing defense (101 yards per 

A - - 
game), scoring defense (22 points per game), punting (41 yards 
per kick) and turnover margin (plus-15). No other school in the 
OVC leads the conference in as many categories. 

Climb to glory 
JSU wide receiver Ralph Jenkins climbed another spot on the 
Gamecocks' all-time receiving list during last Saturday's home 
win over Eastern Illinois. Onelweek after climbing from fourth to 
third on the school's all-time touchdown reception list with 17, 
the senior from Defuniak Springs, Fla., caught two passes for 19 
yards to take over fourth place on the Gamecocks' all-time pass 
reception yards list. Jenkins now has 1,646 receiving yards, pass- 
ing Ronald Bonner for fourth place. Jenkins currently trails third 
place Donald Young by only four yards. 

? Why even try. 
During Jacksonville State's 36-24 win over Eastern Illinois last 
Saturday, the Gamecocks blocked three kicks on the night. JSU 
blocked two extra-voint attempts and a punt, bringing the team's - - 
block total for the season to eight. Darrell Prater leads the team 
with three punt blocks on the season. Five other Gamecocks have 
recorded one block each in either punting or field goal situations 
this season. 

Ifs been a long time coming 
"I think this is probably the ultimate challenge for any football 
team. We have accomplished seven wins. We have turned around 
a slow start and put together a streak of wins. We have won on the 
road and we have won rival games, but we are now entering a 
new place. We will be playing for a championship on the road." 
- Coach Crowe 

From Crowe, page 8 
championship game." 

And JSU has another hur- 
dle. They will be traveling to 
Houck Stadium, home of the * 

Indians. Two of JSU's three 
losses have come on the road 
and Crowe realizes the advan- 
tage given to SEMO. 

"The teams know what to 
expect; both teams are play- 
ing for the same thing," said 
Crowe. We will be playing in 
their environment, so they 
should have every advan- 
tage." 

And with 19 starters back 
and a preseason pick to win 
the conference, SEMO will 
not be pushovers. A pass- 
heavy team, with two compe- 
tent quarterbacks and a 
defense that is ranked third in 
the conference, SEMO brings 
a lot to the table. 

"We understand what is at 
stake and know what we have 
to do to win this football 
game," said Crowe. "I think 
we all realize we need maxi- 
mgm point production on 
offense as well as a strong 
defensive outing." 

The Gamecocks take the 
field Saturday at 1 p.m. with 
the game broadcast on WLJS 
91.9. 

The ChantlcleerIJ Wllson Guthr~e 

JSU tight end Danny Tillery blocks an EIU playerduring Saturday's game against the Panthers. The Gamecocks rumbled 
for 243 yards on the ground, while holding the Panther running game to only 57 yards. 

From Football, page 8 
27-6. 

The Panthers were able to cut 
into the lead at the end of the first 
half with a 14-play, 56-yard drive 
climaxing with a one-yard touch- 
down pass on fourth-and-goal. A 
failed two-point conversion 
attempt left the score at 27-12 at 
the half. 

The Gamecocks added to their 
lead on their first drive of the sec- 
ond half. Mullins capped a five- 
play, 50-yard drive with a 32-yard 
keeper around left end. A failed 

PAT made the score 33-12 with 
11 :08 to play in the third quarter. 

EIU pulled to within 33-1 8 with 
an 18-yard touchdown pass with 
32 seconds left in the third period 
before the Gamecocks recorded 
their second blocked extra point of 
the night. A five-yard touchdown 
pass by the Panthers made the 
score 36-24 after Lee wrapped 
up the JSU 
scoring with a 35-yard field goal. 

EIU's Harris finished the game 
33-for-48 for 289 yards and three 
touchdowns. Mullins finished the 

night 8-of-15 for 66 yards through 
the air. 

"You can truly call this week's 
game a championship game," 
Crowe said. "To be able to play 
this type of game on the road is the 
highest degree of football anyone 
can get. It is the greatest challenge 
a football team can be presented 
with." 

Jax State will travel to 
Southeast Missouri next week to 
play for the OVC title and a berth 
in the NCAA Division I-AA play- 
offs. Kickoff is set for 1 p.m. 
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SGA Wants YOU!!! 

Spring Elecr~ons are right around the 
corner and we need dedicated, motivated, 

and hard working leaders for our 2004 Student 
Senate!!! Qualifications are a 2.5 OPA and sophomore 

Class Standing. 

Stom by the Off ice of Student Life in 
402 TMB or call 782-5491 for More Info!!! 




